Human Rights, Regional Security and Perspectives for Balochistan and Pakistan Post-2014

Opening Remarks

Mehran Baloch (Baloch representative to the UN)
Johanna Green (UNPO Programme Coordinator)
Noordin Mengal (Baloch representative and human rights campaigner)

Moderator

Paulo Casaca
*Founder and Executive Director of the South Asia Democratic Forum, former MEP*

Panel 1: Human Rights Violations, Enforced Disappearances, Mass graves in Balochistan

T. Kumar
*International Advocacy Director, Amnesty USA*

Mario Silva
*Former Member of the Canadian Parliament*

Tarek Fatah
*Author, columnist and broadcaster*

Panel 2: Regional Impact and Security Concerns

Russ Hiebert
*Member of the Canadian Parliament*

Burzine Waghmar
*Center of South Asian Studies, SOAS*

Willem Marx
*Journalist, author of ‘Balochistan at a Crossroads’*

Q&A

Closing Remarks

In collaboration with Baluchistan House and The United Towns Agency for North South Cooperation